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INTRODUCTION

Much has now been written about the new 'freedom of expression available to high school4tuuents
under the 1.1. S. Supremes Court decision of Tinker v. Communitychool Distria and its
constitutional progeny. trades by Fager2; Letwid, Trager4 and others have developed the theme
that.student_jo_umalists_who_attend public scho_ols_enjo_y_a_large..number._=if_not_the full panoply
of rights and privileges available to professional journalists.

,Indeed, a convincing case may be Made for the proposition that the student editor actually has .

greater freedom than the commercial editor who answers to i private publisher , his employer.5
Under the "Foruin Theory" of the student -press, school officials have been: held to lack many of
the prerogatives of private publishers:

. .

In 'less than seven cases, four different federal Circuit Courts of Appeals have upheld high school
students' rights to publish and distribute periodicals on school campuses in defiance of
administrative edicts purporting to forbid or penalize such activities. Schemes of pribtfgestzaint have
been inmalidated repeatedly by these courts. Ili-fact, one federal circuit hes, taken the absolute
position thar there may be NO prior restraint of the student press by schoo4ficials beyond that

. ,

.permitted of private publishers by, governments under Near v. Minnesota6 and New York Times v.
U S.7

_However, these decisions have been predicated upon the First and Fourteenth Amendments to the
federal Constitution, as applied. by the Supreme Court in Tinker. Almost Unnoticed among all of
this judicial. activity has been California's unique excrement with statutory guarantees of free
expression for students, both at the school and community college levels. The initial impetus for
California's statutory guarantees which were enacted by the,legislature in 1971, waste unreported
federal district court decision.8But since then, these .statutes have spawned their !Pim local case.
law, climaxing 'in the California Suprenic Court decision of Bright v. Los Angeles Unified School
Dis)rict,9 which has interpreted these statutes as forbidding any prior censorship on grounds largely
distinct from din federal constitutional involved.

'Nevertheless, even as the state Supreme Court was deciding Bright in a fashion that made it a great
triumph for those who oppose prior censorship of 'the press, associations of California journalism
teachers were lobbying for new legislation which would reimpose prior censorship of student
expression , but granting in return a specific statutory assurance that official campus newspapers
were among those protected-4.16 law.

As this is 'written, this legislation appears headed for enactment in Sacramento. Should that occur, it
would be a remarkable first instance of any state setting up specific statutory safeguards for the
freedom of official school newspapers. But at the same time, the proposed new law raises serious
constitutional questions by its cavalier approval of prior review .under circumstances lacking the
procedural safeguards and narrow standards required by recent federal court decisions.

After presenting.a brief summary of the student -press freedom cases_ that followed Tinker, this
paper examines the development of California's unusual statutory approach to freedom of
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expression for students from the original Rowe v. Campbell° decision to the current effort to.
reimpose censorship in the aftermath of Bright.

, \
tt.

---- ------ ---.- ___ _

.
THE CONSTITIITION.44BACKGROUND - 4

a

. :
The student protest movement of the late 1960's produced a number of dramatic changes in the
Aineric'an educational system. 'While the students were typically crusading for such causes,as the
civil ziglizsp of minorities or an end to the Vietnam War, one of their greatest' long-range
achievements was a dattlatic grip wth of their own civil liberties. -

.
.

. -
,.. 1. - . . .

When students wore black arm bands to protest the war, their action may or may not have had any
significant 'effect on American foreign policy. But when some of them were suspended from an
Iowa high school for wearing arm bands there began a chain of events thatied, to a major expansion
in the constitutional rights of students. For 'in Tinker v. Community School Distriet,i 1 the United
States Supreme Cciurt found an occasion to announce that first amendment righti do'not end where

. a school- ground begins: .. .
I

. . '
"First Amendment rights, applied in the light of the special characteristics
of the school environment, ale available to teachers and students. It can,
hardly be argued that either students or teachers shed their constitutional
rights to freedom of kpeech or expression at tho schoolhouse gate.",(393
,U.S. at 504)- ... ..

Rather, the Supreme COurt said students have the same rights as other citizens excerthen those
rights must be curtailed "to avoid Material and substantial interference with school work or
discipline." Whether school officials interfere with student expression by direct prior censorship or
by subsequent punishment: the penalty must be justified by a showing that the expression in
question will produce a "substantial disruption of or material interference with' school
activitios, . . . " (393 U.S. at 514) ,.

-

Once,the Supreme Court delivered that victory for students' civil liberties in 1969, there'followed a
series of additional setbacks for school, officials who insisted on clinging to the old "in loco

. d 12parents ,, uattu e . In federal .courts, decision after decision has liberated students from
regulations allowing arbitrary prior censorship of stu4nt expressions of opinion.

- . .. ..... ..

'Because the line of cases that followed Tinker has been widely discussed already, and because the
primal.' y purpose of.this paper is to diScuss California's littlenoticed statutory activity in this field,
the postTinker federal decisions will be cited only briefly here. \

However, it should be noted that in at least seven different cases federal Circuit Courts of Appeals
have invalidated school Officials' regulatory schemes which sought to fOrbid or severely curtail high

. .
_
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school students' publishing efforts. In each of these seven, cases, Eisner v, Stamford Board of
Eaucatior;13, Quarterman v. Byrd", Fujishima 14-Board of gda cation' 5, Shanley v. NorthWist
Independent School District16, Baughman v. Freienniuthl 1, Sullivan V. Houston Independent
School District18, Jacobs v. Indianapolis Board of School 'Commissioners-19, and Nit _-berg v... Parks\28; federal appelfdtc courts only one level below the O. S. Supreme Court upheld students'
rights to publish and distribute literature.

.

A common theme runs through these seven cases: school officials had improperly attempted to .

suppress student free expression, aggrieved students won relief in the courts.

Even in Eitne'i.,.the most cautious of thesseven decisions, the court held that there can be no prior
censorship of studerit-p7Odticed literature unless there are carefully drawn procedural safeguards. In

"this least *student-fieedom oriented dCcision, the court said procedures fobcensorship must include:
short "time-limits for review of student works; a requirement for showing a reasonable basis to -
cuit'ail,student rights, if there is auy curtailment; and clear provisions for students to follow in
securing any required 'administrative review. In. Eisner the court did. iot require school officials to
justify each each of censorship by seeking judicial sanctification of the decision, but it did place the
burden of proof on the censor and not the student if the student should challenge the censorship
decision in court.21.

Significantly, the court in Eisneragreed that the censorship must be justified by a showing tha t the
expression in question would cause a material or substantial disruption of school routine. A mere
showingthat student expression is unfriendly toward the _school administration or in bad taste will
not justify censorship.

Nevertheless, the Eisner deck ion has since been criticized as too restrictive of student freedoms,
both in a law review22 and in Fujishima, a later decision of another circuit court.23 Both of these
authOrities concluded tliat no prior restraint of student expression is constitutionally permissible
under circarlsjanceS where a government would not be permitted to exercise prior censorship over a
professionalpublisher. As already noted, under _Near v. Minnesota and the cases that followed this
1931 precedent, such prior Censorship is permitted only when the government has 'successfully

overco me "a heavy presumption against its constitutional validity."24
_

Regardless of whether a court were to follow the Eisner line of cases or the thinking exetnplified by
Fujishima, the student -press censor will find ids positiona difficult one to defend. There appears to
be no reported case in which a school district successfully justified any scheme of prior censorship
as constitutionally sound. Some courts have talked of the hypothetical pOssibility that a valid
school censorship plan might be developed, but no court has found a plan it could uphold.

'However, one may argue that these cases involved unofficial or `underground" publishing efforts
-and woultt.not apply to official scho.31 newspapers.

That argument
.
received a thorough rebuttal in the works,of Fager25 and Trager,26 bOth of which

were, presented at previous conferences of the Association for Education in Journalism. Suffice it to
say here that a school ,administration need trot Set up an official student ncwspaper.as a forum for

'4 t
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st,udent expression, but once it does it can no more control the content therein than a city may
'control the content of speeches at an 6pen.forum "soap box" in a public paik.27 A very recent
federal district co urt,decision in Virginia, Boyd v. Fairfax County Board of Education,28 is one of
many instances in which censorship of an official student newspaper has been invalidated'on .the
"forum thicry." rf

.-

As- Trager292-siiggdied, a 'student editor may have broader latitude than a commercial editor who
works fot a private publisher, inasmuch as the latter takes orders from his boss. But the school
official who attempts to analogize his stubs to that of a private publisher giving orders to
employees is.apt to find that his actions constitute "state action," and that hecannot ignore the
First' Aniendinenas a private publisher may in dealing with the hirecficip.

Unfortunately, most of the precedents supporting this conclusion at the high school level are federal
district court cases, and thus are less persuasive than rulings, of the circuit courts or the Supreme
,Court. Btit on the other hand, there is almost no case-law to support the position that tht school
offiCial, relationship to a student editor may be analogized to the private publisher-employee
relationship. To argue that the sehOol district or a school,principal is the "publisher".of a student
newspaper is tempting to school officials and others wishing, to deny students-tlie right to an
independent editorial voice, hut the courts.' have not interpreted the First and Fourteenth
Amendments in that fashion.

Two other issues are often raised when one argues for the freedom of the student press: the
possibility of libel and-obscenity, and,the rights of students attending private schools. . ..

..°

The questions of:libel and obscenity will be discussed in' connection with the review of California
statutory- guarantees of free expression for students. The private-school issue will be dismissed here
with the observation that all constitutional arguments for student freedom of expression are based
on the "state action" theory as applied in the Fourteenth Amendment. It is possible for a private
school's administrators to become imbued ;with "state action," should th'ey become excessively
entangled in government funding or .sontrol. In private college student rights cases, the courts have
divided' sharply, finding that s6-me institutions fall within the definition of "stale action" and thus
must obey the federal constitution's free-expression mandates while others do n .30

CALIFORNIA'S FREE.EXPRESSION STATUTE

While civil libertarians have been applauding the line of federal court decisions protecting the ,

constitutional rights of student journaliits, the majority of America's student writers and editors
have "continued to faCe the same constraints as they did under the "in loco parentis",doctrine.._ _

_ ._
N .

.
N

Why? Because judicial preCedents are great for lawyers, but the typical school official, untrained as 94
0 ,

he is in the law, sees little relationship between these seemingly esoib "c and theoretical arguments
and the conduct that is required of him as a public official..

4
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It is axiomatic that-the redressof wrongs in the courts is available only to those with the Means and
motivation to challenge an unlawful regulation. in thepractical world of student journalists, faculty
advisors, and administrative authorities who seemingY hold vast powers.--in,..come.atison to tht

'' Audent oftfiiher, a constitutional challenge ir: cours_is.indeed-rate: .. Al -%__ .
. . ., .

_ . _...._._.

However, thschool administrator by his nature is a person who makes atilt knows he muss ol;ey
rules and regulations. Whereas,the significance Of a decision of the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals
may elude him, his duty -to obey hi; own district's regulations * and particular19 state laws

". probably will not. . . , .sa.

k. is, primarily hi view of this fact that this paper was preparedtirs main purpose is to report
e California's unique experiment with statutory guarantees of freedom of expression for students, an.

experiment apparently not duplicated elsewhere and little noticed even in California.
. .. . .

Shortly after- the Supreme Court's Tinker decision, a three judge federal district court in San
Francisco handed down Rowe v. Campbe1131, an unreported, decision (i.e., one that can only be
obtained by "wriring to the clerk of the court and requesting it by number no. 51060 in rhis case).
Relying on the constitutional considerations in Tinker, the three judges in Rowe invalidated two

0 sections of the California Education Code which had banned "pattisan" and "propaganda"
piliblications from school campuses. The court found these laws to be.unconstitutionally overbroad
and vague, and invited the school district involved to rewrire irs liferatu re-distribution regulations in
amanner char would conform to the Constitution. . t

Thedistrict promptly drafted new regulationi which proposed extensive prior restraints on students
who sought to distribute literature, and the court again responded by overruling tifem on
constirnrional grounds. "Ir inay well be that no system of prior restraint in the area of student
publications can . be devised' which imposes a restraint sufficiently shoctlived anfl procedurally
protected to be consritutionar" the clike.judges said in thu'Necon.-1 opinion". The court went
on to suggest that perhlips a prohibitiori.on certain cafe:dries of (c.g.. obscenity), with
school Officials enipoweeed to seek a court order forbidding distriiiition' of literature falling into-

.
these categories, might meet constitutional requirements.

. 04'
- .

In 1971, the California Srare Legislature responded tc this decisipn by enacting its own set of
statutory guarantees of fret-8W' ession on school and college campuses. Appendix I eresents the
text of Educatioi,Code section 10611; (now renumbered as section 48916), which set forth the free
expression guarantees for students below college level. A separate but very similar law, Education
Code section 25425.5 ('new numberbd 761.20) protects the.rights of community college students.
Under California's coustimtion,, the legislature has no authority to enact rules governing the
Uili,vCriity of California, whose Board of Regents is autonomous in such mattersThe_legislature-
apparently felt such a law was norneeded for California's 19 state C011egeand university campuses,

*the latuEe's purview,lecause no state college version of section 10611 was
enacted. Nevertheless, Education Code sections 'DAM and'25425.5 represented a great victory for
those who believe in free expression for students. In a'sweeping fashion, they authorized open
gistribution of literattre, use of bulletin boards. the wearing ofAbuttons and badges, and the like.
with restrictions only on material that is obscene, libelous or slanderous "according to current legal
standards."

0
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Homiever, these laws quickly bdcame controversial for what they othitted more than for what they
included: Notably, they made no speCific reference to official student newspapers ,produced in
joumalismilasses.

A 19,74 legal opinion by 'the California Legislature Counsel, pliwyer to the 'state legislature,
concluded that official student newspapers are protected by the constitution and Education Code
section 10611 (now 48916). raid Robert Gronke, deputy legislative counsel, in his opinion.,dated
March 20, 1.974: .

S

"While the governing board of a 'school district" is given csse;4,r.t broad
powers to control the editOrial anh advertising Content of a ,high school
newspaper published as part of a cose of study in journalism, . . . it is
out opinion that material cannot be- excluded ftom such publications
unless it is obscene or libelous or would substantially disrupt or materially
interfere with school activities."

.

417

The legislative counsel's opinion added:

" . when a school district acts as the publisher of a high ochool -
newspaper, its power to conttol the co:risme of such. a. publication is
necessarily mote limited than would be thecase if a private publisher was
involved: Once the school district establishes ,a student activity which
involves elements of free expression, any control or 'censorship which
exists must be 'consistent. with First Arnendm constitutional
guarantees." ..

..
,

.. . .
. ,

.
Althoughcomforting to those who favor a ftee student press, that opinion had little impact on

. school officials in California. Fpr instance, when confronted with thiXraling, the Los Angeles
Unified School District simply .produced its own attorneys, who said they disagreed with the state
Legislative Counsel.; Short of court test in an appropriate case, little can be don_ e when. a. school
district takes this sort of attitude.

,.. . .

As recently as early 1975, in fict, the Los Angeles school system still had actlistrict-widc policy in
its course of study for 'advanced jouinalism classes which stated, "The principle of freedom of the

4 f

. press does not apply to school newspapers." .
..

_... -. .

'Obviously, what was needed if ihefstudent press was to be free Of administrative censotship in
California, was 1) a wholesale rewriting of board policies such as those in Los Angeles32; 2) court'_____!

-.
challenges to_ rules such as these in appropriate test cases; and 3) a revision of section 48916 to
specifically include official student newspapers within its provisions. since school officials usually
understand statutory laws better than regal opinions or court decisions. '

.
. -

in the years since the' Los Angeles Unified School Board glow, to igpOre the Legislative Counsel's
opinion, thcte has been movement in California in all three cT these areas; i

.... . ..-
, ... ..

kl
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THE I 10?8*ANGELift-GUIDELItikS ,
... , ,t ,. 11, ' . ,

- . ... t
I . , . 1 1

. _, .
While journalism teachers in other-areaslwatched with iOnRe adrriiriOn, the Los Angeles4ournalism.

.

Teachers Association (LAJTA) organized anclibegan'' robbying fo. r-changes in, district p4icies "on
4 _

press censorship. The psimary goal was to reduce the authority of the school principal to arbitrarily
censor student newspapers.

. .
.' ' .

,
. , .. .. .., '... .-:. -, . . ''',..,"/

Although what envied' is an interesting story of iniernal.political rianeuverihg and a worthwhile.
. -r .

siudy_of First-Amendment _paranoia at the local lerel,a_fulLpresent?tion-of2the-details-of--the-to, .- ; ,_Angeles board_policy'stiuggle is beyond' t6 scope of this paper. Hertollows a brief sumniti of ....
what happened.:-. .r-, . .. .. . ,,

, .

.. . , . ,. ,
... .

.. , . In 1975, die Lo's Angeles schciOl bard refused, by a 5-2 vote, to approve guidelines allowing the
student press to function free of censorship by school principals. lnstead,tbe boat4 affirmed the,.

' 'rule set forth in Appendix 11,3 granting the icgool principals broail iow-ers to control. sthOent4 7. 1 . .
11 i :newspapers. . ke r

71.4
. _. . , . -. ..

However, the 1976 sch.E.ol board elections produced a new and more liberal majority on the school.

'board, leading L-Arili members to believe they might win some change in the city's restrictive
gui'delines for control of the student- press. The journalism teachers' group sewed support fioma.
;variety 'of professional journalistic groups, including the Los Angeles prefessionil chapter of Sipa. - \
Delta pii,. the Society of Professional Journalists, and several prominent kcal tele;ision news

, onAitiet,.' .- , .. . , _
,

o . .i
At one meeting, the journalism teachers paraded several of theit celebrity backers beiOre the school
board to supporra more liberal set of ism:lent preis guidelines. Alumed,..the Los Angeles district's
school principals' association organized and endeavOred t o p r o v o i d parent -group and swank . . ;"'

governMent opposition to the prqposed new guidelines. The board began to receive letters opposing
student press freedom from concerned.parehts. _- . . .

.
1W. ...

The journa'ism teachers' group arranged meetings, with representatives of the Los Angeles city
student government leaders and school advisorygroups, seeking to neutralize the opposition. After

:- 0 a series of compromises in which prohibitions on profanity and endorsing candidates for offic.e. wee,

-

A

/

added to the proposed guidelines, the oppositions appeared to dissipate.
a

.

While these kinds of compromises must be viewed with considerable alarm from a constitutional
standpoint, the journalism teachers felt. the resulting document was the best that could be won in
the political process. - _ e/ -

. - .
They' took the compromise version of their student press guidelines before the ,Los Angeles school
board on January 20, 1977, and stron board approval by a 6 -1 vote. The guidelines Thus approved
appear as Appendix III. They replace the old more restrictive version of Board Policy No. 1275 that
appears in Appendix II.

.

...
7
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As apploved:the "liberal" guidelines still permit the principal to review copy prior to publication.
and allow prior censorship of student piiblicailoris for libel, slander, obscenit'y'and material which
would 'cause substantial disruptions of school activities as perititted in Education Code.section
48916.

. , ,
However, as will be expLined shortly, a recent California Supreme'Court decision forbids

.
any pria

censorship even for these reasons Even more alarming from a constitutional viewpoint, the

. "liberal" guidelines alsoallOw censorship for a:varietY.of other hinds of material ,- material that has
t repeatedly been 'found to be protected by.the First Amendment in the court decisions previously"

. .
Ake/ .

..
a

y . '

Nevertheless, the Los Angeles journalism teachers' group regards these guideline as a major. victoty
over the kind of student press censorship that occurred under the old 'lilts. More will be said of the
constitutional issues shortly.

.
.

,

.CALIFORNIA'S BRIGHT DECISION

t

. .1 s ate

'ilk' the Los Angeles school board, school principals. and e journalism teachets' group were
Or0tlint with-school press guidelines chat wentiar beyond thi authority of Education Code section
48, ,the California courts werf reviewinkhe code section itself. -. c , -

Susnimaili l)rtght,' sophomoie at University High School hi Los Angeles in 1974. was writing
. #04

, articles for artnnofficial student_ newspaper named 'The Red Tide." As rsquired by Los kngeles'r ,cults on literature distribution (ice _Appendix lyfor appropriate excerpts),she submitted her'

...
. 'newspaper to Ole administratipn aJ. Universief High for prior review before distribution..
.).' f 00

J Ode ,article alleged that the principatot another' it haol had told a lie in explaininghow th;t school's.,,, .
d It

. . _1 ,s' 1.0-t CO C was Oopt"eu. . , .- ...tr.*, t , ', ,
0.

.0'
. ,

A 4 ..
4 .

.

The University High; aaininistrationv co14'114 with
I

dverminid that bg,tadmitte7::niakiitthe statements
denied they were "lies."

, ,
.

the principal mentioned in the arricand
attribmed to. hint in "The Red Tide.': but .

.

11 e
$

Aftdf cgisulting with ittonneys fottaSe scl),dol
_University FDA administratioh censored "Th6.Red
it on campus.

a
. .1..t . - .. ... . . .

Ms.' Bright sued thse school distr-egt wider Educati&) Code section 48916, contending the prior..

district and the county of
Tite.' denyingivis Bright the,

Los Angeles, .the
right to distribute

.
censorship was unlawful, c .

, . .
, . . . : . ...I

a : ,
In December, 19/6, the California Supreme Court handed down its decision. iii Bright It Los

.
Angela *Unified School Du" tt iet3.3.Speaking for a unanimous Supreine.Cart, Justice Sullivan rules'i

1. ,. . .. .-
. . .
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that section 10611 (now 48916) did NOT authorize any form of prior, censorship of studeitt
expression.,

The court pointed out that school officials retained the authority to punish a student who
distributes, material violating 48916's prohibitions on obscenity, libel, slander, and material that
would substantially disrupt School- activities. Moregver. the court said, school officials could halt
distribution of improper material after it had begun. Said the court:

. .
"We hold that the regulations of defendant Los Angeles Unified Se/lool

,Diseriet here under review .. . . insofar as they purport to authorize prior
censorship of the contents of student publications, are invalid. We

. emphasize, however, that our holding does not leave school authorities
witholit adequate sanctions, since oT course they retain their, power to
discipline students who attempt to distribute prohibited material." (18
Cal 3d g 462)

,.
Elsewhere in its 'Bright opinion, the California Supreme Court invalidated a Los Angeles

' 'regulation which 'forbad the sale of student publications.,

"Wetherefore hold that section 10611 (48916) does notauthorize school
districts to ban the sale of printed materials by students which are

- otherWise entitled to be distributed and thatethe regulations of defendant
. school district to that extent` are invalid as violative of statutory

autliarity.".(18 Ca13d at 464).-

city

However, Bright should not be viewed as an absolute victory fOr student pressrfreedom in California
fop two reasons. First. the c4Surs did not lay down an outright prohibition on prior censorship. The

. .
court- said: .. .

.
. , . s .

..
44 . . we hold that.'section 10611 (48916) does not authorize school
'districts toe establish 'systems bf prior restraint in respect to the

. .
distribution of the 'prohibited. cite f:mpression delineated in the

. statute..°-We-do--trotsi5ct, at the 1.4.gislature 'could not constitutionally
establish such a system ,in thepublic school environment. We say tinly that..

C
it has no'r done so - ",(18 Cal*?ti7 462) r.. , v.

.4. '

Moreover, the 'Bright decision involved an wiofficial student newspaper, not a school - funded
i, . ,

campus. [incr.. While the language in Bright does not, restristits heading to underground papers,
school officiiils could continue to deny its applicability to official paper anti) another court ruling
instructs them otherwise! In this regaid, it is particuTarly noteworthy that it was less than a month
after the Bright decision probibited"prior restraints under section 48916 that the Los Angeles school
board adOpted _the school Ressguideline.s in Appendix M. As already pointed out these guidelines
contain extensive provisions 'for prior censorship under a,wide range of circumstances.. . a. ..

However; the Supreme Court in Bright devoted considerable ,attention to the Baliglitnail r.
Freienmuth34 precedent. Tbd Bright Court pointed out that Baughman was an especially

9

_

o
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appropriate authority because it dealt with regulations requiring that a newspaper be submitted for
prior approval, with school'authorities allgwecl to censor it for libel and obscenity.

Concluding its eximinatioti of the Baughman precedent, the California Supreme Court quoted this
passage from Baughman:

"(T)he. use. of terms' of 'art such as libelous' and 'obscene' are not
sufficimitly precise and understandable by high school Students and
administrators-- untutored-4n- the law -to- be-acceptable-criteria (in_the
context of -prior restraint) . . Thus, while school authorities may ban
obscenity and unprivileged libeloui material thSre is an intolerable danger,
in the context of prior restraint, that under the.guise of such vague labels
they may unconstitutionallychOke.off criticism, either of themselves, or
of school policies, which they may 'find disrespectful, tasteless, or
Offensive." (478 F2d at 1350-51) -

This language from Baughnum, cited approvingly by the California Supreme Court in Bright, would
seem to bring the entire regulatory scheme of Education Code section 48916 into question. Clearly,
48916 purports to authorize 'persons untrained' in the law (suth as school principals) to mike
decisions about such complek legal issuts-is libel and obscenity. Continuing the passage cited above,
the Baughman opinion says:

. -. . . .
"Indeed such terms .(as obscenjty and libel) are troublesome to lIwyeis - A ..

and judges. lone other than a justice of the (13.1S.) 'Supreme Court has
confessed that obscenity omay be indefinable.' J'acob'ellis v. Ohio, 378 U..
S. 184, 197; 84 S.Ct. 1676, 12 L.Ed.2d 793 (1964) (Stewart, J.,
concurring): 'Libelous' is another legal tertn_of art which is quite difficult
to apply to a given set of 'Words. Moreover, that words are libelous is not .

0 the end of the inquiry: libel is often privileged. Neu" York Times. v,..
Sullivan, 376 U. S. 254, 84 S.Ct. 740,11 L.td.2d 686 (1964)."

. .
. .

Because of these problems, the federal appellate court in Baughman. invalidated a set of guidelines
'similar in effect to California EduCatioh-bode 48916. er was. in fact, a set of guidelines less
restrictive of student freedom than the Los Angeles school board's new 'liberal" policy. An excerpt.
or the guidelines ruled 1.-Iconstirutiopal in Baughman are included as Appendix V, so they may be.
compared with those ajoiited,tirthe 'Los-Angeles school board and those set forth in California

- Education Code section 48916; ',.-- -

. .

in view of this fact - and in view of the unanimity of federal courts all over America in responding
h .-

similarly to 'issues of student press freedom - it would seem very likely that, in arLappropriate test
f4., .

;case, the new "liberal" Los Angeles guidelines would be ruled unconstitutional.

Given an instance in which a school newspaper writer wished to criticize his teachers or
administration in strident terns, and where the student was censored either under the authority of
section 48916 or the Los Angeles guidelines, it seems unlikely that the California law or Los
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Given an instance in which a school newspaper writer wished to- critkize his teachers or
administration in strident terms, and where the student was censored either under the authority of
section 48916 or the Los Angeles guidelines, it seems unlikely that the California law or Los
Angeles school -boaid- policy would prevail over the Bright precedent and the entire line of
supOrting fedora'

.° A particularly trovblesome issue in such a situation might well be an allegation of "obscenity" as,a
basis for student press censorship. While the U. S....Supreme Court has repeatedly ruled triie-
Obscenity outside. the protection of the first antendrnent.(see, for instance, Miller v. California35i,
the Supreme Court has also repeatedly emphasized that'the mere use of vulgar or tisteiess language
in a non - prurient context does not constitute obscenity.

. .
For- instance, in Cohen v. Califordia346, the U. S. Supreme Court ruled that the use of our language's
most popular four - letter sexual expletive in the context of ctificizi% a person. or an institution is
1101: obscene,., Likewise, in Papish v. University' of Misspuri Csiratorsi7 , the Supreme Court,found.
that the popular 1?- letter reference to an unhealthy relationship with one's mother is NOT obscene ,

. when used in a sinitar non-prurient context. .
.. . . 4.. . . ,. .

However, it seems certain that virtually all school principals (and most journalism tea' chirs) would
regard these words as "Obscene" if used by a high school student in copy. for publication. if a

.

48916 or-a policy like the one in Los Angeles, there would b a clear constitutional rights.violatio tt.
student were subjected to prior censotship or punishment fore e use of such language under section

and ony policy or law broad anti vague enough to permit such misinterpretations is arguably void
for vagueness or overbreadth. - I, .

.. I

AMENDING THE CALIFORNIA STATUTE .

a,month of the Bright decision 's ban. on prior restraint of student expresiion under section
48916:of the California gducafion Code, State Senator Ralph Dills introduced legislation that
would' restore .1egislative authority for prior restraint. He- did so .on behalf of both northern and

1 southern California groups of journalism teachers. The proposed 'amendment to section 48916,
embodied in Senate Bill 357, appears in Appendix Vi:

The amended law seems attractive because it would give'journalistn teachers something they have
been seeking for several years in California: a specific provision including official studenr
newspapers within the safeguards of section 48916. The teachers' groups feel rhat the provision for
prim' restraint in cases, of libel, slander, obscenity, and material threatening a substantial disruption
of school af:tivities is a small price fo pay for the specific language includistbeir_students' products
within-he-law.

In ,fact, sonic journalism teachers feel rhat prior restraints are essential in that a school
administration faced with the prospect of a truly' "free" student newspaper would simply

1/4
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discontinue journalism instruction al 4 abolish the student publications program altogether.

Be that as it may, an analysis of the proposed amendments to section 48916 wbuld seem to reveal a
serious constitutional infirmity. The amended code section would specifically authorize prior
restraints on student expression with broad and vague lansuage setting forth categories of forbidden
expression. As already pointed out, that is precisely the sort of prioi censorship scheme invalidated
in Briughman v. Freientmah.:38 Inevitably, the amended section 48916 would encourage school
officials to stifle expression falling far short of the current legal definitions ofunprivileged libel or
9bscenity.

Perhaps an even greater danger in a' law that allow; prior censorship of the, student press for things
like "libel" is the in terrorem effect it would have in con:telling a student to defend his "libelous"
statement before the very official allegedly "libelled!" That requiring a 16-year-old student. to

-justify his criticisin''of his school principal in an audience with tha authority figure would have a
c h i l l i n g e f f e c t on freedom of expression is self-evident'. ,:. . ...

.$ .

,

Another shoricoming.of SB357, of coUrse, is .thattit would amend, only section 48916 the public
.,

school free expression law without affecting Education Code section 76120, theequivalent.

. comintinity college -law: If passed, SB357 would afford nigh school (and technically ven
elementary sthool and juniot'high publicaliqns) a legal status that community college publications
lack! . ,

' 1"- .
. . ..

.

The 1977 legisliture's SB357 is by no means the first attempt to.am'end section 48916 to authorize
. prior Testraint ofstudent expression coupled with a provision to include official student newspapers

within the specific coverage. .. .

A

In 1974, Assdinbli Bill 207 included subitantially the same provisions, as did4Senate Bill 2120 in
.

e

AB207 pissed ,the California Assembly and was sent to the Senate on May 12, 1975. It received a
"do pass" recommendation from the Senate Education Committee, but was defeated 20-11 on the
Senate floor August 14, 1975. After a motion to reconsider, it was amended-in minor ways and
broughtito another Senate vote on Auguit 11, 1976; failing 21-17.r

1

i .

In gach instance, AB207 stirred opposition from both liberals (who regarded the prior censorlhip,
provisions as unconstitutional and unconscionable) and from conservatives (who predicted
profanity-filled student newspapers should the measure pass).

The new bill introduced in .1976, 5B2120, got only as far -as the Senate floor,
:-.--ift 17-17 tie vote.. . . .

. ! - -- .9
At this writing, rho 1977 bill is scheduled for Senate floc:4 consideration . )ts
they car ir-ffrcie'lif votes -to gets it through, the Sine-11-ri,c into
environment of the Assembly this year.

.
I "

.

where it failed on a

backers feel certain
the more friendly

ot
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California !Governor Edmund G. Brown has not yet indicated his w illingness or unwillingness to sigil
the bill into law. An even larger question, Of coupe, is whether the constitutional Problemeinhercnt

SB357 will lead inevitably to an adverse court decision should it pass and be signedinto law.,
Hopefully, a court following the Bright precedent would invalidate the provisions for prior restraint
without upsetting the law's provisions to include official student ncwspapers within its scope.

CONCLUDING 0I1StRVATIONS

Early tin this paper, w e noted that student publications already enjoy strong constitutional
protection under the° landmark Tinker v. Community School Mirk/ decision of the U. S. Supreme
Court. For the censored student editor with the means and motivation to assert his constitutional
rights infederal court; the prospect of success remains quite higli.

However, school officials continue to ignore the constitutional precedents and student editors
continue ..-to face 'a variety of kinds of suppression, the First and Fourteenth Aspendnients
notwithstanding.

California has traveled an unusual road in resporge to these constitutional principlcs,.but with few
encouraging results for the practical world of student journalists. At' this writing, California' does
indced-have a strong state 'law protec:ting student expression, a law made cvcn stronger by the
anti-priot-censotship provisions of the California Supreme Court's Bright decisions, But cvcn in the
face of a Legislative Counsel's opinion to the contrary; school officials continue to ignore the law's
provisions, adopting restrictive policies" for student ncwspapers that flAmt their defiance of the First.
Amendment and the law.

I,

Moreover, the California student:expression law appears destined for amendments that .would
reimpose. a Constitutionally suspect system of prior ma-lints in. return for a specific provision
including official student ncwspapers within the law's scope.

,. -
One can only conclude that freedom of tlic student press is Attie safer in. the halls of ;legislature
than it is in a school district boardroom; Perhaps the kit safeguard of press freedom continues to
be found in the courts, cvcn though faraway judichil precedents carry little weight with
censorship:prone school principals. Fortunately, precedents carry great weight in court, on those
fareoecasions when a censored student editor hauls his princtpal into one!

.
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APPENDIX I CALIFORNIA EDUCATION corm SECTION 10611 (now 48916)

Section 10611. [Students' right to exercise free expression; Regulations]

Students of the public schools have ihe right to exercise free expression including, but not limited
to, the use of bulletin board, the distribution of printed materials or petitions, and the wearing of
buttons, badges, and other insignia, except that expression which is obscene, libelous, or slanderous.
according to current legal standards, or which so incites students as to create a clear and present
danger of the commission of unlawful .acts on school premises or the violation of lawful school
regulations, or the substantial disruption of the orderly operation of the school, shall be prohibited.

-
Each governing board of, a scbool.dgtrict and each county 'superintendent of schools shall.ndopt
'rules and regulations relating to the exercise offiree _sxprp.ssicn by students upon the premises of
each school within their respectip jurisdictio'fis, which shall clude reasonable provisions for the
dm. place, manner(a conducting such 'activities. . .

."" Added by Scats 1971 Ch 947. Section 3.

. . /
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APPENDIX II Los Angeles School Board Folic; 1275, 1974 Version

Los Angeles City Schools

BOARD RULE 1275*

A school' newspaper is primarily 'deigned -to` rve as a vehicle for instruction and is, in addition
. .

intended as a means of- communication. TheiefOrei.it is operated, substantially financed, and
. controlled by 'the- School District. The ultimate decision Fegar-cling.the material to be included in

such a newspaper must, therefore, be left to the judgment.of the school principal, -

. .

A -icleO1 newspaper cari best function when a full opportunity is provided for students to inquire,,,.,_
question, and exchange ideas. Articles should rifiect all areas otsiudent interest, including topics

'about- which there may be dissent and controversy. IT IS.THE INTENT OF THE BOARD TI1AT
STUDENTS BE PROVIDED WITH' AVENUES FOR THE RESEARCH OF IDEAS AND CAUSES
OF INTEREST' TO THEM AND SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO EXPRESS -THEIR OPINIONS.
COntrove*il subjects should be presented in depth with a variety of :viewpoints

.P
published

imultaneaisly.

. .

In the event of disagreement with the principal over a news 'article or-editorial, the student editor
and the journalism teacher may appeal the decision of the principal to the area superintendent.

,

0 Y.

-..

, 4.41C.

O

1

adopted April 22,1974
Capitilization in paragraph .2 added by typist

--.
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APPENDIX III Los Angeles School Board Policy No, 1275,1977 Versidn

4

GUIDELINES FOR OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPERS .(Adopted 1/20/77 as Board /Ude 1275). .

INTRODUCTION: A school newspaper is designed to serve as a vehicli for instruction and is, in
additA, a means of communication. It j,s operated, substantially financed, and controlled by the.
Student Body and the school district. A school newspaper can best function when a full
opportunity is provided for students to inquire; question, and exchange ideas. Articles should
reflect all areas of student intetest, including topics about which there may be dissent and
controveisy.lt is the intent of the Board that students be provided with avenues for the research of
ideas and causes of interest to them and should be allowed to express their opinions. Controveriial
subjects should be presented-in depth a variety of viewpoints published. Yc

:, . .
,,v

PURPOSES OF OFFICIAL-STUDENT NEWSPAPERS.: (1) To exist as an instructional deRce for
the teaching of writing and other journalistic skills; (2) To prOvide a foruin for opinions 4stuaents,--, ....: school staff, and members of the community; "(3) To serve the entire school by reporting school

. ----actitties.- , , ,..

. - ----..............
, .

,

RIGHTS OF STUDENVOURNALISTS: (1) To print factual articles dealing with topics of interest
:to. the' student *titers; (2--1To -printrion the editorial page, opinions on any topic, whether school

' related or not, which they 4el is of inteiatio-themselves or wthe readers.
V 4 ----77*---- .

RESPONSIBILITIES -OF _S_TUDENT JOORNALISTS_I, (1) To_submit.copy-that_c_onfOrms to gopd
. journalistic writing style; (t) To re-write stories, as Fequireci Wiie journalism advisor, ttrimpto.r

journalistic structure, sentence structure, grammar, spelling and punctuation; (3) To check facts an
verify quotes; (4) In th case of editorials on controversial 'issues, to provide space for-rebuttals, in
the same issue if possible but otherwise no later than the following issue; (5) Subject to the specific
limitations in these lines, ktudenteditors are responsible for determining the contents oftheit __

official student newspapers.
. . , .. . . . ,

MATERIAL NOT PERMITTED IN SCHOOL NEWSPAPERS: (1) Material which is libelous or
which violates the right of privacy; (2) Material which is obscene, according to current standards of
the community; (3) Profanity, 'hereby defined as that language which would not be used in,the L.,
Ji. Tinies or the L. A. Nerald-Examiner; (4) Material which advocates the breaking of any law; (5)
Material which `criticizes or demeans any race, religion, sex_ or ethnic group; (6) Ad§ for cigarettes,
liqucir, or any other product not permitted to teenagers; (7) Any material, the publication of which
would cause substantial disruption of the .school. Substantial disruption is hereby defined as the
threat of physical violence in the school or nearby community and/or the disruption of the school's "
educational program; (8) Endorsements of political candidates or ballot measures, whethCr such
endorsements are made by editorial, article, letter, photograph or cartoon. The newspaper may,
however, publish "fact sheet" `types of articles on candidates and ballOt measures provided such
articles do not endorse any person or position, and provided equal space is provided for all
candidates for a particular office and for both sides of a ballot measure'.

.

4
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e

DETERMINATION OF APPROPRIATENESS: (14 .he newspaper advisor shall have the primary
tespo'nsibiliiy of reviewing each' article, prior to its publication; to determine if it satisfies all the
conditions of these Guidelines; (2) The school principal or his designated representative other than ,

newspaperthe newspaper advisor may also resiew copy prior to its publication, if he so requests; however, such
copy must be- returned to the student editors within 24 hours after it is submitted for review; (3)
No copy may be censored except for reasons specifically-listed in, these Guidelines; (4) Nothing in
these Guidelinevis intended to allow censoring of any article merely because it is controversial or
because. it criticizes a par- ticular school, a school procedure, or the school system itself.

RESOLUTION OF DIFFERENCES: (1) In the event of disagreement as to whether an article shall
be printed, each school shall have a Publications Board, which shall meet within 24 hours to submit
its opinion; (2) The Publications Board shall consist of the principal or his. designated representative;_
the journalism advisor; the editor in -chief; arepresentacive .ftom student government, from the
PTA /PTSA andTtom the Advisory Couhcii; and other members as mutually agreed upon; (3) if the
Publications Board cannot solve the dispute, then an appeal may be made to the Area
Superintendent, Arho may seek advice from the Board's legal staff in making his decision; (I)
Further appe;11 may be made in accordance with Secondary School Curriculum Guide for
'instruction, pages 35-38, titled Controversial

0

I ,

I.
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APPENDIX IV - Los Angeles School Board Policy 12761excerpt)

Los Angeles School Board Administrative Regulation 1276-.

"The procedures to I,e followed in_the implementation of guidelines relating to student expression
on campus are as-follows:

0 ,
"a. Circulation of Petitions, Circulars, Newspapers, and Other Printed Matter. Students

should be alloi;red to distribute petitions, circulars, leaflets, newspapers, and other printed
matter subject to the following limitacio. ns:

,

.. ,
-,

t ,
t 6..tib

"d. Prohibited Material- .

"1. Material which is obscene to minors according to currentlegal definitions.
"2.-. Materiafivhich is libelous according ko current legal definitiOns. , 4

"3. Material which incites students so as to create a clear and piesent danger ( r the
1 imminent commission of unlawful acts of of the substantial disruption of the

orderly operation of the school:
.

%.4 "4. Material which expreses or advOcates racial, 'ethnic, or religious prejudice so as .tcr
create, as cleat and present danger of imniinenecommission of unlawful acts or of the

. A substAntiaI disruption of the orderly operatiOn of the school.

..

"5. Material Which is distributed in. Violation of the time,. .place, and manner
requirements. si

,)

..

,

,,

,
"e. Disciplinary Action.

"Any student whO wilfully and knowingly; _-
"1. distributes any petitions, circulars, newspapers, and other printed matter;
"2. wears

s' on
buttons, badge, ?r other insignia; . .

. . .
"3. postn a bulletin board any item in violation of the aforementioned prplabitions

should be suspended, expelled or.otherwise penalized depending on tIe severity of
the violation, and in accordance with eitablisheddisciplinary procedures."

4
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APPENDIX V Montgomery County, Maryland,
School Board Regulations on Literature Distribution (excerpt),

'Invalidated bfFederal.Appellate Court,

Under the followi" ng procedures, student publications produced without school sponsorship may be ,

distributed in schools:

4) A copy must be given to the principal for his eview. (He may require that the copy be given
him up to three school days prior to its general distribution.) if, in the opinion of the principal, the
publication contains libelous or obscenilanguageeadvocates illegal actions, or is grossly insulting to
any group or individual, the pridcipal shill notify. the sponsors of tCe publication that its
distribution" must stop forthwith or may not be initiated, and state his reasons therefor. The
piiiicipal may wish to establish a publications review board composed of staff, students, and parents
to advise him in such matters.

Studen'''ts may. distribute or display on designated bUlletin boards materials from sources outside the
schoht subject to the-same. procedures that govern student publications ...

. A
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APPENDIX VI SB 357, as introduced in the 1977 California State Senate

An act to amend Section 48916 of the Education Code, telatingto pupils:

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST

0 357, as introduced, Dills. Schools: pupils:* student newspapers: I.
. ,

The laW currently specifies that, public school pupils have. the right to exercise free, expression,
including he right to use bulletin bdards, to distribute primed materials, and to wear buttons,
badges, and other insignias. This right is limited. to expression which'is not obscene, libelous, or
slanderous and which does riot create a clear, and present danger of various unlawful acts. The tight'
is subject treasonable regulation by the schbol district governing board. f

. '
This bill would include the right to-exercise freedom of,speech and of the press, and, specifically the
right of expression in official school publicationslications among the rights currently guaranteed and would . ..
provide in addition that the right to such expression in such publications or other means' of

4.u.
expression would be guaranteed whether *or not they are supported financiilly by the. school or by .

use of school facilities. ''' -',' .
... . - .

. - . ,.
..

Existing lair requires the adopting of,ruies and regulations relating to the exercise of free expiession
by the governing board of a school district and county supfintendent of sch9ols. ' . ..

. , * .
, .

'This -bill, instead, wopild require that each 3overnirrg board and ,county board of education adopt ,

. rule and regulations in the form of a written publications code. . ,

. . . . . .

4

This till would specify the responsibility of student editors and journalism advisers, and would
define "official, school' publications." ' ,

This bill 'alsoalso specifically prohibit the .prior restraint of material for lofficial .sikool, t.: -
publications ,except insofar as it violates this bill. The bill would specify that school authorities have
the burden of showing justification without undue delay, prior to any limitations of student
expression: i .. -

. ,. - . . . .

This bill would specify that it does not stake an appropriation or create an obligation to reimburse
local agencies pursuant to Section 2231 of the Revenue and Taxation Code since the Costs
mandated by this bill are minor in nature. .

. .
. ,

., . -
Vote: majority. Appropnation: nd. Fiscal committee: no. State-mandated local progr4m: yes. .

... .
i
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The pbople or the State of ealifornia do enact as follows:

SECTION 1 Section 48916 of the Education Code is amended to read:'
48916. Students of, the public schools shall have the right to exercise free - expression freedom of
speech and of the press inclArling, but not limited to, the use of bulletin boards, the distribution of
printed materials or petitions, ititel the wearing of buttons, badges, and other insignia, and the right .

of expression in official publications, whether or not such publications oor otther metins_of. expression
are supported financially by the school or by use of school facilities, except that expression shall be
prohibited which is obscene; libelous, or-slentlerettisIanderous.iteeerAng-te-ettyent-tegal-seaniffels.
.orrAlso prohibited shall be material which so incites students as to create a clear and present danger
of the commission of unlawful acts on school premises or the violation of lawful school regulations,

. or the substantial' disruption of the orderly operation of the sehee17-9411-4e-preltihitet1T school
Each govetning board ' of a school district and each county superinientlem-eflektels- board of
education= shall adopt riles and regulations

in. the fotm of a written
publications code which shall include reasonable provisions for the time, place, and manner of

4.
which

conducting such setiYittes. activates within its respective Jurisdiction. . _ . -.

Student editois of official school publications shall be fully responsible for assigning and editing the
news,' editorial, and feature content of their public- alions subject to the,limitations .of this section,
However, it shall be the responsibility of a journalam- qdviser or advi,sers of -student publications ,.
within each school to supervise the production of the student staff. -

...
ilsere shall be nb prior restraint of material prepares: for official School publications except insofar
as it violates th section. School officials. shall. ha've the burden of showing justificalion without
undue delay of to any,li italion of student expression under this section.

. _.. .
1,

"offi.eittl_sf tool:iiibiicationi" shall refer to material produced by students in the journalism,
newspaper, yearbook, dr writing classes and distributed to the student body either free or for a fee.
_SEC. 2. Notwithstanding Section 2231 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, there shall be no
reimbursement pursuant to this section nor shall there be any appropriation made' by this act
because the duties, obligations or responsibilities imposed. on local government by this act are minor

....---
in nature and will nor place any financial burden on local government. '
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